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State Supreme Court decision hurts UM research
James V. Shipley/Kaimin
Biochemistry Ph.D. candidate Scott Henelly, left, and graduate student Jing Yaun discuss research in a 
laboratory on the second floor of the Science Complex Thursday evening. UM biological sciences professor 
Walt Hill says the laboratory relies heavily on federal research grants matched by the state. A recent 
Montana Supreme Court decision places them in jeopardy. “It’s absolutely suffocating science,” Hill said.
Grant money in 
jeopardy
J im  W ilkson 
Montana Kaimin
Like most American univer­
sities, science research is an 
important part of the curricu­
lum at Montana universities — 
serving to both increase scientif­
ic knowledge and contribute to 
the state economy.
But after the Montana 
Supreme Court’s recent decision 
declaring the Legislature’s 1999 
plan to match federal funding 
for science research 
unconstitutional, mil­
lions of dollars in grants 
are in jeopardy.
“This could mean los­
ing big bucks, especially 
for a university that’s 
already scraping from the bot­
tom of the barrel,” said Walt 
Hill, UM biological sciences pro­
fessor who participates in many 
federally-funded research pro­
grams on campus.
Hill said UM uses hundreds 
of thousands of dollars a year to 
do research in topics ranging 
from environmental toxology to 
soil pollution and biological mol­
ecular science.
Hill said recent grants have 
allowed the university to bring 
in seven new faculty members, 
who in turn secured almost $10 
million in additional federal
The next millennium of com­
puter software came early for 
Gallagher Business Building 
when it became one of the first 
labs in the world to install 
Windows 2000.
“We were either the ones 
courageous enough or crazy 
enough to put it on for the whole 
university to come in and use,” 
said Joe McCaffeiy, director of 
the GBB computer labs. “The 
simple fact that it is not on the 
market yet proves that we’re one 
of the first labs in the nation to 
have Windows 2000.”
McCaffeiy said the building’s 
computers aren’t yet outfitted 
with the complete version of 
Windows 2000. The mega-co rpo- 
ration lets prototypes of their 
new software out early to get 
feedback. The GBB got what’s 
called a “release candidate” of 
Windows 2000 in mid-January, 
though the official program won’t 
be available to the public until 
Valentine’s Day, he said.
The GBB got its sneak preview 
thanks to a connection inside
funds.
“All across the board, it’s sci­
ence that affects us,” Hill said. 
“Without these grants, our sci­
ence is going to be completely 
stifled.”
Jim Foley, the executive 
director of government relations 
and assistant to UM’s president, 
said the federal government 
requires Montana to partially 
match any federal research 
grants the state accepts.
“For the current biennium 
(two fiscal years) we have iden­
tified eight federal projects that 
will receive almost $13 million 
in federal funding,” 
Foley said. “The gov­
ernment requires the 
state to have $8.6 
million in cash in 
matching funds to 
continue to receive 
these grants.”
This, according to Wilbur 
Rehann, campaign manager for 
gubernatorial candidate Joe 
Mazurek, is where the problem 
lies.
“The money to match these 
funds was in House Bill 260,” 
Rehann said. “The majority 
party in the Legislature 
(Republicans) wanted to dip 
into the state coal trust fund to 
fund research and development 
projects,” Rehann said. “But the 
Supreme Court said about two 
weeks ago that it’s unconstitu­
tional. It’s thrown into jeopardy
Microsoft, McCaffeiy said. 
According to McCaffeiy, UM class 
of 1982 alumnus John Connors 
was responsible for UM getting its 
hands on the new software. 
Connors, who won the alumni 
association’s award for distin­
guished alum in in 1997, is now 
the chief financial officer for 
Microsoft.
“The business building has 
champions at Microsoft who 
make sure we stay at the leading 
edge of technology,” said Shawn 
Clouse, director of the 
Information Technology 
Department, who interned for 
Microsoft last summer. “It gives 
students access to the latest and 
greatest in technology.”
Clouse said he wrote a proposal 
for the new software in December. 
The cost was around $31,000 for 
all GBB’s computers. Windows 
2000 will retail for $319 per com­
puter for the general public.
McCaffeiy said the new soft­
ware isn’t without glitches. 
Though lab monitors set the pro­
gram up on a few test computers 
first, they knew they wouldn’t 
catch all the problems until stu­
dents came in and tried it. Some
of the problems included unac- 
cessable Hotmail e-mail service, 
and log on difficulties on Selway. 
McCaffery said the problems 
have since been fixed.
“One of the biggest problems 
with this new software is that 
because it’s so new, there are no 
books or reference materials for 
it,” McCaffery said. He added 
that the network administrator is 
currently at a conference learn­
ing how to use Windows 2000.
McCaffery said one of the pro­
gram’s benefits is that it’s more 
user friendly than its predeces­
sors Windows 95 and 98, and it 
isn’t as prone to what McCaffery 
calls “the blue screen of death,” 
computer lockup.
Windows 2000 isn’t the first 
computer program GBB has 
pounced on. It had Microsoft 
Office 2000 in the fall of 1999, 
months before its release date. 
Personnel also installed the older 
Windows program, Windows NT 
4.0, on the day of its release in 
1996.
McCaffery said the official ver­
sion of Windows 2000 will be 
installed either this weekend or 
the next.
Stimulate Competitive 
Research UM’s main benefactor, 
grants and now UM risks losing 
it.
“Over the last three years, $1 
million a year has come through 
EPSCoR, and the state has 
promised we would match this,” 
Hill said. “However, the state 
didn’t  know how to get it. Right
Senate unhappy 
about latest vote 
outcome
J a s o n  B egay 
Montana Kaimin
Despite an overwhelming 
17-3 vote supporting an 
increase in the orientation 
fee, ASUM senators said 
they strongly disagreed with 
the UM adm inistration 
imposing a budget cut th a t 
foists the fiscal responsibili­
ty  squarely on UM students’ 
shoulders.
The senators were mostly 
concerned w ith using s tu ­
dent fees to fund a  student 
group, the Advocates, who 
staff and help organize ori­
entation. “The fee should be 
for orientation,” said Sen. 
C hristopher Peterson. “I 
th ink  it’s m isrepresentative 
to students to pay a fee to go 
to other students.”
Peterson says the 
Advocates should be funded 
by the adm inistration. The
now, we’re reneging on our 
promise to match the NSF. It’s a 
critical problem to make this 
match.”
Hill said not matching this 
grant puts future grants in jeop­
ardy.
“We’re making a proposal to 
the NSF in July to get $3 mil- 
See FUNDS, page 8
proposed fee increase goes to 
the Board of Regents in 
March, when the final deci­
sion will be made. I f  passed, 
the fee will be increased 
from $45 to $50 and to $60 
for tran sfe r studen ts and 
freshmen.
The outcome of a couple of 
other fees is still pending.
A resolution to remove the 
grade change fee th a t is 
charged to studen ts who 
retake a class was held until 
the  next meeting. The 
Senate aw aits an answer 
from UM President George 
Dennison in regards to dis­
solving the  $40 la te  reg istra­
tion fee th a t was subm itted 
las t week.
“I th ink  th a t senators 
should always challenge fee 
increases,” said ASUM 
President Jessica Kobos. 
“They’re asking a lot from 
students when asking for fee 
increases.”
Kobos pointed out th a t 
such questioning is a pa rt of
See ASUM, page 9
Sm  relmed 
story 
p a g e s
Gallagher gets new Windows ASUM: No m ore fees, p lease
k I i m i n
N ate  S ch w eb er 
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all the programs that would be 
affected, including those at 
UM.”
This has left scientists and 
state university officials scram­
bling for cash to rescue their 
grants.
Hill said the National 
Science Foundation’s 
Experimental Program to
Forbes’ supporters remain committed to Republican Party
From Steve Forbes' website
Supporters o f Steve Forbes still 
push for a Republican president.
(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON 
Young supporters of Steve 
Forbes bemoaned his depar­
ture from the presidential 
race, but say they remain com­
mitted to putting a Republican 
in the White House.
Following a disappointing 
third-place finish in the Delaware 
GOP primary, Forbes dropped out 
of the presidential race.
“I think it’s unfortunate,” 
said Brandeis University 
senior JimCouture, 21, a sup­
porter of the wealthy magazine 
publisher. “(Forbes) was the 
only true conservative in the 
Reagan mold.”
Forbes, who sparked support­
ers’ hopes after a solid second- 
placefinish in the Iowa caucuses in
January, finished a lackluster third 
in both the New Hampshire and 
Delaware Republican primaries, 
behind Tfexas Gov. George W. Bush 
and Arizona Sen. John McCain.
The Delaware loss was partic­
ularly disheartening because 
McCain did not campaign in the 
state while Forbes aggressively 
reached out to voters.
While disappointed their 
candidate was calling it quits, 
many Forbes supporters 
expressed mixed reactions 
about what to do next.
“None of the (other) candi­
dates have the whole package,” 
said Couture, who campaigned 
for Forbes in Massachusetts 
and is undecided on which of 
the remaining Republicans he
will support. “Steve Forbes real­
ly won the ideological battle ... it 
just didn’t translate into votes.”
Joe Bums, 20, plans to con­
tinue his political activism. The 
Syracuse University political sci­
ence major spent the past six 
months recruiting student vol­
unteers into the Forbes cam­
paign, organizing literature 
drops and e-mailing potential 
voters in Iowa and 
NewHampshire.
“I’m a big believer in Ronald 
Reagan’s 11th Commandment: 
Thou Shalt Not Attack Other 
Republicans,” Bums said.
“More than anything, I’ve 
always wanted a Republican in 
the White House come 2001.”
Generation Y political lead­
ers praised Forbes for his con­
tributions to the Republican 
Party in the campaign, but dif­
fered in their vifews on how his 
withdrawal might affect the 
essentially two-dog race that 
has now emerged in South 
Carolina’s Feb. 19 primary and 
beyond.
Scott S tew art, 24, nation­
al chairm an of the College 
Republicans in Washington, 
said he did not find it easy to 
gauge which of the  rem ain­
ing candidates is likely to 
receive the  bulk of Forbes’ 
supporters.
“(The GOP nomination race) 
is not a done deal by any stretch 
of the imagination,” he said.
McCain accuses Bush’s campaign 
of ‘push polling,’ questions practices
FORT LAWN, S.C. (AP) John 
McCain on Thursday demanded George 
W. Bush’s campaign stop making mis­
leading phone calls to voters about him 
after a woman told the senator her 14- 
year-old son was brought to the brink 
of tears by one of his rival’s pollsters.
The Tfexas governor denied his presi­
dential campaign was behind such calls, 
and promised, “If anyone in my campaign 
has done that, they’re going to be fired.”
On a day Steve Forbes officially 
dropped out of the Republican race, 
Bush also offered fresh criticism of 
chief opponent McCain for 
transferring $2 million from 
his Senate campaign account 
to his presidential fund — a 
practice Bush said he would 
work to end if president.
For the third day running, 
the two GOP contenders 
exchanged harsh words in 
the battleground state of 
South Carolina, which holds 
its primary Feb. 19. A new poll 1 
from American Research Group 
showed a tight race, 46 percent 
support for Bush and 39 percent 
for McCain.
This time, the two clashed over the prac­
tice of “push polling,” in which one cam­
paign’s pollsters call voters and offer dis­
torted appraisals of opponents’ positions.
At a town hall meeting in 
Spartanburg, Donna Duren told 
McCain tha t her 14-year-old son,
Chris, took a call Wednesday from a 
"push poller,” although she couldn’t 
name the polling firm.
Duren said her son admires McCain 
and was on the verge of tears after 
talking to the pollster who described 
the candidate, in Duren’s words, as “a 
cheat, a liar and a fraud.”
“I was so mad last night I couldn’t 
sleep,” the woman said.
McCain said he would call the boy 
and told the woman his campaign 
doesn’t conduct push polls. “I promise 
you, I have never and will never have 
anything to do with that.”
“I would hope people would contact the 
Bush campaign,” McCain said. “I can’t 
believe that someone from a good family 
such as George Bush wouldn’t stop this.” 
The governor, campaigning in Fort 
Lawn, decried the incident and called 
on McCain to join him in letting the 
public see the scripts they use to call 
possible supporters.
“It’s one thing to battle for the 
vote,” Bush said as he arrived at 
the Catawba Fish Camp 
or a fish fry. “But there is 
ot authorization, and it’s 
not going to happen in my 
campaign, for calling him a 
liar. It’s ju st not right.” 
Campaign spokesman Ari 
Fleischer released a script for 
what he said was the only call 
the Bush campaign was making.
It criticizes McCain for “negative 
campaign tactics,” but it does not 
i sfer to his honesty and asks only 
one question, “will you support Bush in 
the GOP presidential primary?”
Calls are being placed to several hun­
dred thousand people identified as favor­
able to Bush or undecided in the race.
Fleischer accused McCain of using 
the incident to divert attention from 
his fund-raiser Thursday night at a 
hotel across the street from the White 
House. The organizers included two 
lobbyists whose clients have interests 
before the the Senate Commerce 
Committee.
McCain, who heads the committee, 
has decried the effect of special inter­
ests on the political process. Campaign 
funding reform is the hallmark of his 
presidential campaign.
Jesse Ventura looks to form new  party, 
take Minnesota Reform Party with him
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Gov. Jesse 
Ventura, who rose to political promi­
nence under the Minnesota banner 
of the Reform Party, wants to split 
from the national organization, offi­
cials close to him said Thursday.
Ventura is expected to urge the 
Minnesota Reform Party to leave the 
national group, a possible step 
toward setting up a new organiza­
tion _ perhaps called the 
Independence Party.
“The governor is disappointed 
with where the national Reform 
Party is right now,” said Minnesota 
party chairman Rick McCluhan.
Ventura scheduled a news confer­
ence for Friday and several officials 
familiar with the event said they 
expected him to condemn the state 
of the national party as a step 
toward separating from it.
Minnesota’s senior Reform Party 
committee plans a meeting Saturday 
to consider whether to disaffiliate 
with the national organization and 
put the m atter to a vote of 300 state 
convention delegates this month. 
Such a vote would clear the way for 
the state party and Ventura to offi­
cially sever ties with the national 
Reform Party.
Ventura is expected to urge the 
Minnesota party to begin tha t 
process on Friday, officials said.
The national party’s presidential 
race is already in turmoil.
Donald Trump, who, like Ventura, 
has said he was disgusted with the 
national organization, is considering 
running for president under the new 
banner, according to a knowledge­
able official who spoke only on condi­
tion of 
anonymity.
The offi­
cial said 
Wednesday 
Trump and 
Ventura 
discussed 
the possi­
bility of the 
governor
running for Jesse Ventura
president on
the new party’s ticket, with the New 
York developer as his vice presiden­
tial running mate. Trump, too, has 
talked of running for president but 
has indicated no interest in the No.
2 spot. He is to announce his plans 
next week.
McCluhan shot down the possibil­
ity of a Ventura-Trump ticket.
“The governor is not going to run for 
president or vice president,” he said.
“I don’t anticipate tha t is some­
thing tha t will be discussed at 
tomorrow’s press conference,” added 
the governor’s spokesman, John 
Wodele.
Ventura, the Reform Party’s high­
est elected officeholder, has butted 
heads with another faction of the 
national organization aligned with 
party founder Ross Perot.
Gerry Moan, vice president of the 
Reform Party’s national committee 
and a Perot loyalist, dismissed the 
significance of Ventura’s possible 
departure.
“So what,” he said. “We’ve been 
here before him and we’ll be here 
long after him. ... A lot of people are 
tired of that kind of act.”
An editorial in the Peb. 8 Kairaio reported that the Atlanta Braves baseball 
team used a Native American image as its logo and the tomahawk chop as its 
ra c in g  cry. Although Braves’ fans do use the tomahawk chop, the Cleveland 
Indians baseball team uses the Native American image as its logo. j
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A rts ^ E n ter tain m en t
Nate Schweber 
For Eye Spy
All right, you Valentinos and Golden Girls, 
it’s like this.
Monday is that most celebrated day for 
lovers, star-crossed and otherwise. It’s St. 
Valentine’s Day. Never mind that the vener­
ated day started in the 13th century when 
male Druids ran around the hills of Northern 
Europe smacking the women they were 
sweet on with the bloody innards of a dead 
animal as a way of saying, “Be my, be my 
baby.” (I’m not lying; you can look it up.)
In this day and age, the Valentine has pro­
gressed a long way from a glob of sheep guts, 
though some of the cheesier Hallmark cards 
trigger the same gag-reflex. Despite all the 
glitz and glib, shine and sparkle, e-cards, fer­
tilizer-enhanced roses and candy conversa­
tion hearts, the best Valentine’s Day cards 
are still homemade.
Unfortunately, the life-in-the-fast-modem 
style of today’s life prohibits many of us from 
sitting down with scissors, construction 
paper, glue stick, glitter, magic markers and 
lipstick (for genuine kiss marks) and making 
the partner of our dreams the Valentine they
Dysfunctional
M y life has been in  complete disorder, 
since you got that restraining order, 
W hy didn 't you want to see me anymore, 
Just 'cause you caught me 
sniffing your underwear drawer?
M y friends all agree, 
your love is like a vision,
I sell them pictures o f you 
for 50 cigarettes in prison.
Clarification
deserve.
So I, Nate Schweber, am here to play mas­
ter Valentino and try to bring Valentine’s 
Day back to its artsier, craftier roots — but, 
please, save the sheep guts for some other 
occasion. And never mind that as of publica­
tion I’m currently loveless and haven’t made 
love in 109 days 10 hours 16 minutes and 52 
seconds — give or take about six, but who’s 
counting seconds when it comes to sex any­
way?
This is your very-own do-it-yourself, some- 
assembly-required, shake-n-bake Kaimin 
Valentine.
You’ll notice on this page several hearts 
(each with a schnazzy picture of yours truly 
in the middle that any object of your affection 
will be thrilled to see), and inside each heart 
is a love poem to fit any kind of relationship, 
as well as a little box for a lovey-dovey pic­
ture. You will also notice little squares with 
lovey-dovey pictures in them.
Simply pick the poem that best sums up 
your feelings for your beloved, and then cut 
out the lovey-dovey picture of your choice and 
paste it into the heart. Then cut out the 
heart and give it to somebody.
Presto! Instant handmade Valentine!
Confessional
Not to be misunderstood
Y o u  snot-brained,  mealy-mouthed,  dog-eared,  
raven-eyed, no-good, anchovy-eating, 
devifworshipping, crack-smoking, lame-brained, 
moldy-cream-cheese-licking, heartless, brainless, 
hopeless, overstuffed, festering 
sack o f monkey spunk.
For her
^ J i a p p i j  \ J a l e n t i n e  6 ^ t ) a u
Your  bosom  is beauty,  your eyes are divine,  
Your kisses are magic, Vm so happy you're mine. 
I love holding your hand and kissing your throat, 
Walks in the moonlight and w riting you notes.
Here's a token o f  love, so you can see, 
i A n y  day w ith you, is Valentine's D ay to me.
For him
R oses are crimson,
Daffodils are yellow,
I  want you to know, 
You're m y good-lovin'fellow. 
Violets are navy,
You drive me crazy,
I'm so in love with you, 
Happy Valentine's Day, baby.
To the point
M y lust for you is raging bright, 
A nd this is such a special night, 
l  promise you l won't be mean,
A nd I'll still respect you on February 15. 
But I'm flesh and blood, and you are too 
A nd there's a whole lot o f positions,... ' 
er, I mean, beautiful things we can do. 
So while I'm riding high on lady luck, 
How'd you like to go back 
to m y place a n d .
Have a happy 
Valentine's Day l
eye-spy
S p r e a d  d ie  oCove
Would it jeopardize the friendship we have, 
I f  I told you I jacked off 
while thinking about you at night?
I've told you once,
I've told you again,
. Why don't you hear,
"I just wanna befriends.” 
Please stop calling,
I'm not falling,
No offense,
1 ju st don't like men. -
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A merican A rt 
in Paris
Celine Grumbach 
Eye Spy Reporter
Since the opening 
Thursday evening of the exhi­
bition, “The Jazz Age in 
Paris, 1914 -1940,” the 
Missoula Public Library has 
become Missoula’s locus for 
thought about history and 
ethnic values.
‘T he Smithsonian 
Institution and the American 
Library Association promote 
the exhibition to encourage 
people to explore new ideas, 
to stimulate people into 
thinking about values, to 
strengthen the libraries as an 
intellectual forum of the com1 
munity and as a source of 
exploring new areas of 
thought,” said H arriett 
Ranney, music librarian at 
the Mansfield Library, who 
participated in the organiza­
tion of the event.
The Missoula Public 
Library is among 28 libraries 
selected to receive this con­
densed version of an exhibi­
tion that took place in 1998 at 
the Smithsonian Institution 
of Chicago. Along with the 
exhibition, many other events 
are taking place to illustrate 
the jazz music, literature, 
dance and art of Paris in the 
years between 1914 and 
1940.
The photographs and docu­
ments from the ’20s and ’30s, 
now on display in the library, 
recall a period when Paris 
embraced jazz, the African 
American music par excel­
lence. Jazz was born in the 
United States, but many 
black American intellectuals 
and performers moved to 
Paris to participate in the 
atmosphere of innovation. 
France also offered them a 
freedom they could not expe­
rience in America, where 
racial prejudice ran rampant.
“Jazz Age refers to a period 
of history when there were 
things like prohibition, segre­
gation and a climate of racial 
prejudice (in the United- 
States),” said Ranney. “Jazz 
was considered a rather scan­
dalous form of expression. It 
wasn’t  embraced by as many 
people here as in France.”
The Parisian mania for 
American jazz was also trig­
gered by the American 
infantry bands tha t played 
during World War I through­
out Europe.
Information about the 
infantry bands and the musi­
cians and dancers who partic­
ipated in the animated envi­
ronment of clubs and 
cabarets is also seen in film 
footage gathered from the 
era.
T h e  Jazz Age in Paris” 
will be on display a t the 
Missoula Public Library until 
March 23.
T h e  a r t s ,  
b r i e f l y  
n o t e d
Eye Spy Staff
•The Lambda Alliance and 
Imperial Sovereign Court of 
the State of Montana are hold­
ing a dance tonight, Friday, 
Feb. 11. Aptly titled “Cupid’s 
Rebellion,” highlights of this 
Edge of the World dance 
include DJ Diana, drag perfor­
mances and a kissing booth. 
Everyone is welcome to show 
up between 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. 
at the Elk’s Lodge. Cost is $5 
at the door, and the profits go 
to the battered women’s shel­
ter.
• Opening at the Crystal 
Theatre on Friday, Feb. 11: 
“Grand Illusion” and 
“Careful.” Katie from the 
Crystal says with great enthu­
siasm, T h is  is going to be the 
best opening night ever!” 
Please call 728-5748 for show 
times.
•The Missoula Symphony’s 
featured soloist for their 
upcoming performances is UM 
pianist Tina Hatch, recent 
winner of the Missoula 
Symphony Association’s Young 
Artists Competition. 
Performance times are 7:30 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12, and 3 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 13. Call 
721-3194 for tickets ($7-$21).
•Please check out the cur­
rent exhibits in the Gallery of 
Visual Arts in the Social 
Sciences Buiding. They’re 
truly beautiful.
Photojournalism stu­
dents John Locher 
and James V. Shipley 
will he displaying 
two photo stories that 
they will enter into 
the annual William 
Randolf Hearst 
Journalism competi­
tion. Their pho­
tographs can be seen 
on the third floor of 
the Journalism 
Building Feb. 15 
through Feb. 22.
John Locher photo 
Members of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity house run 
late into the night 
along Interstate 30 
during their “Run to 
Bozeman " to raise 
money for charity.
James V. Shipley
Members o f the West Yellowstone, M ont., six-man football team prepare for the state final game this past November. The fu ll photo 
story documenting the relationship between the small town of West Yellowstone and its six-man football team will be on display in the 
Journalism Building, Feb. 15 through Feb. 22.
V a g in a  M onologues’ ce lebrates  
the lives w om en lead
Patrick Kaufman 
Eve Spy Reporter
A Valentine’s Day presentation of Eve 
Ensler’s award-winning play T h e  
Vagina Monologues” will be staged in 
UM’s University Theatre Monday night, 
Feb. 14.
“I was worried about vaginas. I was 
worried about what we think about vagi­
nas, and even more worried that we 
don’t think about them,” Ensler wrote in 
her press release on the Web. “So I 
decided to talk to women about their 
vaginas, to do vagina monologues.”
She talked to over 200 women. She 
asked young, old, married and single 
women, straight or not, professors, 
actors, professionals and sex workers. 
She asked Jewish, Native American, 
Caucasian, African American, Hispanic 
and Asian American women. The ques­
tions Ensler asked were not simple but 
sometimes silly, like, “If your vagina 
could talk, what would it say?”
The questions and answers prove 
“alternately hilarious and deeply dis­
turbing,” according to a review in the 
New York Times.
Since its 1996 debut in New York
“ I was worried about vaginas. I was worried 
about what we think about vaginas, and 
even more worried that we don’t think 
about them,”
Eve Ensler
City, Ensler’s play has toured the world, 
gamering awards, acclaim and wide- 
ranging support.
The text of T h e  Vagina Monoloques” 
was used in 1998 as a benefit perfor­
mance called V-Day. Ensler, with the 
help of several famous Hollywood 
actresses, staged the Valentine’s Day 
event to raise funds for grass-roots orga­
nizations that work to stop violence 
against women.
The success of the event inspired uni­
versity students accross the nation con­
cerned about violence against women to 
stage a similar event to raise funds and 
awareness.
As a result, every Valentine’s Day, 
Ensler releases the copyright on her 
work for one day, so it can be performed
freely.
Through the sponsorship of Self mag­
azine, about 65 colleges presented T h e  
Vagina Monologues” in 1999; this year 
over 200 are participating in the V-Day 
2000 College Initiative, including UM.
Dawn Walsh, a student in the UM 
women’s studies department, gathered 
support from UM’s Women’s Center, the 
Young Rep, Planned Parenthood and 
WORD to stage Missoula’s event.
The Vagina Invasion, four hours of 
information, advocacy, a coloring contest 
and chocolate vaginas for sale will arrive 
in the UC on Monday. From 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m., several university and com­
munity groups that work to end violence 
against women will be present.
A reception with food and music will 
be held in the Rotunda an hour before 
the Young Rep’s 7:30 p.m. performance 
of T h e  Vagina Monologues.” And the 
“Vagina Celebration” will be held a t 9:30 
p.m. a t the Union Hall downtown ring­
ing the end of UM’s first V-Day.
e Y e - S P Y
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Bill Queen said he can walk 
through all four miles of UM’s 
underground tunnel system  in  his 
head. As ass istan t director of m ain­
tenance, Queen makes sure all 
underground system s stay  in good 
shape.
“The university’s blood vessels 
run  through these tunnels,” Queen 
said.
The “blood vessels” include a 
12,470 volt electric cable, telephone 
wiring, com puter netw orking and a 
steam  distribution  system  th a t con­
trols tem perature  in every building 
on campus.
“There is enough electricity ru n ­
ning through here — it would fry us 
into smoke,” Queen said.
The tunnels have entrances into 
every building but are secured by 
m etal gates to protect people from 
the asbestos used on the  original 
piping for the  heating  and cooling 
system.
“People can get h u rt down here.
T hat is why we don’t  allow anyone in ,” Queen said.
The dimly lit tunnels range in size and shape. Newer 
tunnels are  ta ll enough to easily w alk through, bu t the  
older tunnels force workers to crawl. Every tunnel has 
concrete w alls and, thanks to M ontana’s climate, they 
are  free of rodents.
“I have never even seen a mouse down here,” Queen 
said.
With so m any wires and tubing running  through the 
tunnels, potential danger lurks around every corner.
Bill Queen, assistant director o f maintenance at UM, walks underneath a manhole in one o f the tunnels be
And low-hanging ceilings keep w orkers low to the  
ground.
“The w orst th ing  down here is the  head-knockers,” 
Queen said. “I got cold cocked one tim e. I took th a t baby 
righ t in the  head.”
The first tunnels were bu ilt in th e  early  p a rt of th e  
century and have extended throughout th e  years. The 
las t tunnel built was a section connecting the  G allagher 
Business Building to th e  res t of campus.
“W hen the  first tunnel was built, they probably didn’t 
have telephones everywhere on cam­
pus. They had the  foresight and 
realized how the  campus would be 
connected,” Queen said.
However, Queen doubts th e  origi­
nal builders ever dream ed of the 
university’s dependance on electrical 
and communication connection.
c w
^ W A o t c o w
There are about four miles of tunnels underneath Campus property. The tunnels connect the buildings on campus with 
steam pipes, electrical wires, computer wires and cable lines.
Touching a dead body may disturb 
most, but for anatom y professors 
who use UM’s cadaver lab, i t’s a 
valuable teaching tool.
UM anatom y students UM have 
been using the  cadaver lab for years 
to help them  understand  how the 
hum an body performs. According to 
Colin Henderson, biological science 
professor, UM uses cadavers donat­
ed to the  lab each year from sources 
all over the  sta te .
Henderson said anatom y students 
feel mixed emotions when using 
cadavers for the first tim e.
“Some studen ts are  really  excited 
about the  opportunity, bu t some s tu ­
dents are more concerned about the
hum an being,: 
Anatomy pi 
the  cadaver w 
Eventually, st 
exam ining the 
Henderson 
cadavers.
“Most stude 
ror movie in tl 
we all know is 
Henderson 
ers are import 
imaging of the 
there is no sul 
hum an body v> 
All of the cs 
before their de 
research. The 
age, are donat 
MSU in Bozen 
Missoula.
I t costs aboi 
Henderson sai 
years, after wl 
cremation or b 
Henderson s 
lucky tha t Moi 
to the sta te’s e 
“I t’s a very i 
gives and I thi 
Henderson sai'
From rainbc 
tory houses arc 
are being used 
questions.
According to 
conducts a nun 
the laboratory 
the physiology
wclereprouwol
S to ry  by  C b r is  ^Vest
P b o to s  by  Jo b n  L ocber
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( a m p u s Som e places on UM ’s  cam pus remain unknown 
to  m o st students. From tunnels under the campus 
floor to  tucked a w a y  labs used to  teach studen ts  
about human anatom y, these p laces are k e p t out 
of sight...
'.he tunnels beneath campus.
used by U.S. m ilitary intelligence, 
Weyrich said.
In the next room, researchers 
trying to find answers to cardiac 
diseases operate on a sheep. 
Further down the hall, a school of 
rainbow trout is the subject of 
genetic research.
“The number of projects is really 
endless and we try  to support the 
professors in their teaching,” 
Weyrich said.
The lab’s adm inistrators stay 
tight-lipped about the projects tha t 
involve prim ate research.
Administrators keep the pri­
mates in underground labs in the 
basement of the Chem-Pharm 
Building, restricting the number of 
people who are allowed to visit the 
animals.
Nancy Eve, animal care techni­
cian, said employees spend most of 
their time caring for the animals. 
Feeding and cleaning on a routine 
schedule is essential to the anim als’ 
health  and ensures accurate experi­
ments.
“Every single animal from the 
teeniest mouse to the largest pri­
m ate is im portant,” Eve said. 
Security is tight. The lab is equipped with an alarm 
system connected to campus security and surveillance 
cameras throughout the lab.
“It is because we need to protect the animals from the 
people,” Weyrich said.
Trout are among the animals Jan Fulks takes care of at 
Laboratory Animal Resources.iman being,’Henderson said.Anatomy professors cover the face, hands and feet of 
ie cadaver when the students begin working on it. 
ventuaUy, students must see an exposed face when camming the brain.Henderson realizes many are morbidly fascinated by idavers.
“Most students have grown up with at least one hor- ir movie in their background. It’s death. It is the thing e all know is inevitable,” Henderson said.
Henderson said he wants people to realize th a t cadav- 
rs are important educational tools. Although digital 
naging° ê̂ man body is now available, he said 
lere is no substitute for feeling and seeing the actual
umanbody^
1̂1 of the cadavers at UM are Montana residents who, 
efore their deaths, decided to donate their bodies to 
3Searcb.®e*,°dies, which are usually over 50 years of 
g e , are donated to the health science departm ent at 
[SU in UM then transports the bodies tolissoula.
It costs at>°T "800 to transport and embalm a body, 
lenders011 . ®ach cadaver stays at UM about two 
ears, afterffTĉ  they are returned and prepared for
remationorbunal.
Headers00 the Health Sciences D epartm ent is 
ickv that Montana citizens are willing to give so much
;tbe state’s education.
“It'savê .'̂ _Uâ e gift. It’s the last gift a  person 
;«es afld i Montanans get a lot in re tu rn ,”
^ —l o u s e
fffoDirainl,()W *,rout to primates, UM’s anim al labora- 
<1 h°useS jjv^ ^  different species of critters th a t 
fg being °se 0 answer some of science’s toughest
!ab director John Weyrich, UM’s faculty 
er °f ongoing projects. In one room of
birds are being used to study 
pbysi°^ ° ^Sht; The results of the study will be
S c i ^ ^ VBuildtngmal tecflnlcian, cuddles with a rabbit at Laboratory Animal Resources in the basement of the Health
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Funds
lion a year starting next year, 
but we may not get it,” Hill 
said. “Our track record (for 
matching their funds) isn’t 
good right now.”
Foley agrees.
“The Montana University 
System has been very success­
ful in winning federal research 
grants through EPSCoR, but if 
we can’t remain competitive, it 
won’t  happen again,” Foley 
said.
“At this point, the only source 
of funding is going to be from 
the state,” he said. “And right 
now we have at least one $2.5 
million NSF grant that we have 
to match with $2.25 million in 
cash by July at the latest.”
Legislators find difficulty tapping coal trust
Coal tax diversion 
challenged, 
defeated
Jim  Wilkson 
Montana Kaimin
Legislators proposed House 
Bill 260 during the 1999 session 
as a way to gamer research 
funds.
“We’ve gone from 13th in the 
nation in income in 1950 to 49th 
place last year,” said Rep. Doug 
Mood, who sponsored the bill. 
“We’ve reached a point in time to 
do something about our economy. 
This seemed like a good thing to 
do. There was no money any­
where else.”
The controversy in Mood’s
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proposal, however, lay in the 
source of the money: the coal 
trust.
Voters approved the establish­
ment of the Montana coal trust 
fund in 1976, the purpose of 
which was to, in part, “ ... devel­
op a stable, strong, and diversi­
fied economy which meets the 
needs of Montana residents both 
now and in the future ...”
The legislature initially 
approved a 30 percent severance 
tax on all large coal operations in 
eastern Montana, which has 
since reduced to 15 percent in an 
effort to stir economic growth. 
Montana has more coal reserves 
than any other state.
Half of this tax was to go into 
the general state tax fund; the 
rest was to be diverted to a trust. 
According to legislative docu­
ments, “Once deposited (into the 
trust fund), the money may not 
be appropriated or expended 
without a three-fourths majority
vote in both houses.”
Jim Stoddard, senior fiscal 
analyst for the legislature, said 
the trust fund had about $625 
million in it last year, which 
accumulated $40.5 million in 
interest, which also goes into the 
general fund.
House Bill 260, however, 
sought to divert about 28 percent 
of severance taxes going into the 
fund and instead use the money 
for scientific research and eco­
nomic development, which 
included matching funds for the 
federal science grants.
“At the current rate we’re tak­
ing coal out of eastern Montana, 
we have enough reserves to last 
for 3,500 years,” Mood said. “Not 
even a fool thinks we’ll be using 
coal 3,500 years from now. So we 
would just be taking about an 
additional $10 million a year for 
research and development.”
Mood said this $10 million a 
year is critical for Montana’s 
economy.
“Over the past five years, 40 
to 45 percent of growth in the
Dying go Pteke
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U.S. economy has been in the 
high-tech industry,” Mood said. 
“The research programs at the 
universities are critical if we 
want to participate in this 
growth.”
In light of this, House Bill 260 
passed in the Legislature, but 
only by a simple majority.
Montanans for the Coal Trust 
(MCT), a non-profit corporation 
“whose principal purpose is to 
protect and preserve the coal 
trust,” according to Montana 
Supreme Court documents, 
promptly sued the state of 
Montana over the new law, 
claiming the bill did not get the 
super majority (75 percent or 
more) required by state law.
On Jan. 20, the Supreme 
Court ruled in favor of MCT, stat­
ing, “the best way to preserve and 
grow the trust fund is to place it 
beyond the reach of those who 
would convert it to finance nor­
mal operations of government no 
matter what the short-term merit 
of those transient purposes.”
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checks and balances, the 
usual process in any democ­
ratic government.
“The university is forced 
to ask more of studen ts,” 
Kobos said. “I t’s unfortunate 
that the Legislature won’t 
fund us at an adequate 
level.”
Barbara Hollmann, vice 
president for student 
affairs, admits th a t in 
recent years the school 
administration has looked 
for student support in the 
form of a fee.
“But there are conse­
quences if  students don’t 
step forward,” Hollmann 
said. “The university could 
lose these types of ser­
vices.”
An am endm ent was 
made for the orientation 
fee resolution sta ting  th a t 
the  Senate supports the 
need for a fee increase.
However, senators amended 
the orientation fee resolution 
to include a statem ent 
expressing the ir “strong dis­
tas te  for the mode of bud­
get back-filling w ith s tu ­
dent money th a t the 
adm inistration supports.”
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Sports
Globetrotters win!
Photo story by Sarah Smith
The Harlem Globetrotters pulled out a victory over the New York Nationals Thursday night at Dahlberg 
Arena. The 66-52 score reflected a quicker more talented and flashier Globetrotter team. Even though 
the Globetrotters have no Missoula connections, they seemed to be a crowd favorite.
ABOVE: Wun Versher signs auto­
graphs immediately after the game. 
The crowd was given 15 minutes to 
meet the players and get their sig­
natures.
LEFT: Two Globetrotters give each 
other encouragement during their 
introductions. The team shows 
enthusiasum by dancing, hyping up 
the crowd and giving each other 
high-fives. The Globetrotter’s mas­
cot Globie helps with the introduc­
tions, stunts and throws T-shirts 
and basketballs out to the audience 
members.
LEFT: Melvin Adams performs a trick for the audience by popping the ball 
off his neck and into the basket.
ABOVE: Before the Globetrotters make their grand entrance, the team 
sings soul music.
RIGHT: Reggie Phillips slams it in for the Harlem Globetrotters.
Junior heads home: Ken Griffey traded to Reds, signs for $116.5 million
CINCINNATI (AP) — 
Following three months of 
often deadlocked trade talks, 
the Cincinnati Reds reunited 
Ken Griffey Jr. with his father 
and his hometown Thursday 
by sending four players to the 
Seattle Mariners.
The final piece of the deal 
came when Griffey agreed to a 
nine-year contract worth 
$116.5 million, the richest 
package in baseball history. 
The pact covers from 2000-08, 
and the Reds even have an 
option for a 10th season.
“The last time I put on this 
uniform, I think I was 8 — for 
a father-son game,” Griffey
said, pulling on a Reds jersey 
a t a news conference.
“This is something I 
dreamed about as a little kid, 
being back in my hometown 
where I watched so many great 
players,” he said.
Griffey was picked up in 
Florida by a private plane 
belonging to owner Carl 
Lindner, and flown to 
Cincinnati, where about 200 
people greeted him at the air­
port. Earlier, euphoric fans 
honked horns on the streets, 
put up “Welcome Home” signs 
in their yards.
Widely regarded as the best 
all-around player in the game,
the 30-year-old Griffey is con­
sidered a threat to break Hank 
Aaron’s career home run 
record of 755. Junior already 
has hit 398 with his sweet, 
left-handed swing, and was 
voted onto baseball’s All- 
Century team last fall.
Cincinnati is the only place 
the 10-time All-Star center field­
er wanted to play. And when 
spring training begins later this 
month, his trademark backward 
hat will have a “C” on it.
Pitcher Brett Tomko and 
outfielder Mike Cameron were 
sent to Seattle for Griffey, 
along with a pair of minor lea­
guers.
“It’s like being traded for 
(Michael) Jordan or something,” 
Tbmko said. *
‘The Mariners had little hope 
of keeping him after this sea­
son. He was eligible for free 
agency, and said he wanted to 
be closer to his home in Florida.
He eventually limited his list 
of eligible teams to one — 
Cincinnati, where he grew play­
ing in the clubhouse during the 
days when his father, Ken Sr., 
was part of the Big Red Machine.
Ken Sr. is now the Reds’ 
bench coach and a candidate to 
eventually succeed manager 
Jack McKeon.
As recently as Tuesday, it
appeared the Seattle-Cincinnati 
deal had bogged down over the 
Reds’ financial concerns — they 
didn’t  think they could afford 
him beyond 2000, the last year 
on his contract.
Assured that Griffey would 
accept less to play in his home­
town, the Reds went ahead 
and completed the five-player 
trade on Wednesday night, 
then asked the commissioner’s 
office for a 72-hour window to 
negotiate a long-term deal 
with Griffey.
Griffey is a lifetime .299 hit­
ter with 1,152 RBIs in 11 sea­
sons, all in Seattle. He has 
won 10 straight Gold Gloves.
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Griz defeat W eber State for fifth straight w in
R yan D iv ish  
Montana Kaimin
Don Holst isn’t ready to call 
his Grizzlies a championship 
caliber basketball team just yet.
But a win tomorrow night in 
Pocatello could help change his 
mind.
The Grizzlies used their 
trademark stifling zone defense 
and sizzling three-point shoot­
ing, including five from Jared 
Buckmaster, to defeat Weber 
State 66-54 Thursday night in 
Ogden, Utah.
UM, 7-3 in the conference, 
shut down the vaunted Wildcat 
offensive attack, including star 
forward Harold Arceneaux. The 
Griz frustrated them into an icy 
29 percent from the field and an 
even frostier 27 percent from 
three-point range. Arceneaux, 
who was battling the flu, fin­
ished with only 5 points.
“Our defense — we held them 
26 percent in the second half, 33 
in the first half and 29 for the 
game,” Holst said in a radio 
interview after the game.
“That’s back to back great defen­
sive efforts. And that’s what you 
have to do on the road.”
The Griz defense proved to 
be important as UM scored 
only 10 point in the first 10 
minutes of the second half and 
also committed 22 turnovers. 
Holst credited his defense for 
weathering the drought.
“It just shows what kind of 
effort we had on the other end 
tonight,” Holst said. “I said, 
‘Guys, when you go into a funk 
like that and you can play 
defense and be there with 10 
minutes to go and recapture it 
offensively, you’re showing me 
that you might have the mak­
ings of a championship team.m
While WSU’s offense strug­
gled, UM’s flourished from 
long range. The Grizzlies shot 
52 percent from the field 
including an impressive 10 of 
13 from three-point range. 
Senior M att Williams gave UM 
another solid performance 
with 13 points and 13 
rebounds. Fellow senior Mike
Warhank had 15 points includ­
ing three three-pointers. But it 
has been Buckmaster and 
freshman Sam Riddle who 
have sparkled lately.
Buckmaster led the team 
with 16 points and has been 
nearly automatic from three- 
point range making 14 of his 
last 19 shots behind the arc. 
Riddle came up with a career 
high nine assists. The fresh­
man has dished out 17 assists 
in the last two games while 
committing only four 
turnovers.
UM picked up their fifth 
straight win and their second 
consecutive on the road. But 
the Griz face back to back 
road games, as they travel to 
Idaho State Friday. Holst told 
his players tha t this road trip 
will help to determine 
whether his team is champi­
onship caliber.
“I said, ‘You get something 
done tomorrow night and Fm 
going call you a championship 
caliber team because that
A ll Remaining Ski Packages 
Additional 20%  off sug. retail
All Skis Poles 
4 0 %  off sug. retail
All outerwear 
20% - 80%  off sug. retail
AthleticShoe Sale 
1 0 % - M  off 
lug. retail price
$10 Ski Tune S  
$20 Snowboard Tune 
[H ex S  Base Weld add'tl
Trempers
Shopping
Center
7 2 1 - 3 9 9 2
A ll Skis Gearance Price 
20%-80% off sug. retail price
Mon. - Fri.
9 a.m.-9 p.m
Sat.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun.
10 a.m.-S p.m.
Griz in action this weekend
§1 Men's basketball: ©Idaho State Friday 
n Women’s basketball: vs. Idaho State F r id ^ |J
and Saturday
n Indoor track: ©Montana State Saturday vs. 
Montana State and Idaho State
shows you can win back to back 
on the road,”’ Holst said. “I just 
feel that there is something 
kind of coming together with 
this group, they’re figuring it 
out. They’re playing well 
together. Defensively we have 
really taken a stand. Our 
match-up looks pretty doggone
good and teams don’t like play­
ing against it because it slows 
the game down for them.”
<Voted Missoula's 
Best Tattoo Parlor 
four consecutive years”
ExpertfCire
01L C H A N G E  & FILTER 1
Frequent vital engine maintenance includes 
refill of up to 5 qts. Kendall 10W-30 oil.
$ 1  fl9 9
O Kendal ■  ■
Price includes oil disposal lee and chassis lutxcadon (if applicable)
Expires 2 /29/00
139 E Main St 543-7128
,M-F_7:30-5:_30____Sat 8:30-4:00
-  Autoclave Sterilization-
1701 S. 5th W. 
Missoula, MT 
(406)728-1191
Scratched CDs? 
We can fix ‘em.
Don’t toss them —  
repair them at 
a fraction of their 
original price!
We repair 
scratched:
• CD’s,
. CD-R’s .  CD-Rom’s
• playstation
• Sega
• DVD’s
• Game disks
TAPES & CD’s
Where you can always listen before you buy.
ONLY AT
543-4792 1910 Brooks • Between Osco & Smith Foods 
Mon-Sat 9 am-10 pm • Sun 10 arn-6 pm
Most
UM students 
drink moderately.
Wflia'iiilm
ttwlMMntoroT
Montana
C a b in  F ever C ure...oom e and vis 
w ith talented artists and craftspeople 
about their products, in the lush ambiance 
o f the U niversity Center Atrium .
U niversity C enter P rogram m ing P resents. . .
f e n t t n ©
February 10,11 & 12, 2000 
Thursday* Friday* Saturday
10:00 am  to  6:00 p m
No admission charged 
Live music during the noon hour 
Unique handcrafted Valentine gift ideas 
Daily drawings for merchandise certificates
i§ u£ss?v
.Jp  Montana
MONTANAMISSOULA
6 1 % h o v e 0 1 o 4  
drinks a week.
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Campus kleptos keep cops coming back
Editor’s note: This is the 
third in a three-part series the 
Kaimin is running this week 
on lying, cheating and stealing 
atUM.
C o u rtn e y  L ow ery  
Montana Kaimin 
The potted plant heists that 
hit campus recently aren’t the 
only instances of theft at UM, 
campus police report.
Last school year, Campus 
Security reported 24 robberies, 
burglaries or auto thefts. Theft is 
the second most-common crime 
on campus, surpassed only by 
drug and alcohol violations. 
Sergeant Charles Gatewood said 
he spends the bulk of his time 
dealing with theft.
Ron Brunell, Residence Life 
director, handles theft cases that 
occur in and around residence 
halls. Brunell said he gets 10 to 
15 theft reports each year, the 
most common being bicycle and 
small property theft.
“We don’t have many large 
thefts,” Brunell said. “It is usual­
ly a situation where a couple of 
CDs are stolen or Gameboys or 
video games. But the thing I
hear about the most is bicycles 
taken from outside our halls.”
The Grizzly pool is another 
haven for thievery, possibly 
because of the easy access to 
unguarded personal belongings.
“People that steal are pretty 
astute to the fact that people will 
leave their stuff unattended at 
the pool,” said Brian Fruit, the 
Grizzly pool manager. “I think 
it’s commonly known that a lock­
er room is a pretty good spot to 
steal from.”
Fruit said that a theft is 
reported at the pool approxi­
mately once every two weeks, 
and that they seem to happen 
mostly in the evenings.
Thieves seem to like the UM 
dining areas, too. Mark LoParco, 
director of Dining Services, said 
theft is a
major problem, especially 
in the Treasure 
State Dining 
Room where 
students 
sometimes take 
their food “to- 
go.”
“We allow
students to take out one cookie, 
one piece of fruit or one ice 
cream cone. That is the rule,” 
LoParco said. “It is an all-you- 
can-eat buffet, but it is an all- 
you-can-eat-in-the-facility buf­
fet.”
A substantial number of cases 
have passed LoParco’s desk, 
mostly including students mak­
ing several sandwiches and 
stuffing them in their backpacks 
or filling water bottles with milk, 
soda or juice.
lb  eradicate the theft, dining 
services set up a “no backpack” 
policy last spring, but because of 
its unpopularity with students, 
it is no longer in effect. However, 
LoParco said all dining services 
locations, including the UC 
Commons food court, the 
Treasure State 
Dining Room and the 
Country Store, (which 
LoParco said loses 1 
to 2 percent of all 
sales to theft) have 
“secret shoppers” and 
surveillance systems to 
catch the crooks.
Hot items besides
sandwiches and juice include 
tennis shoes snagged from pool 
locker rooms, wallets, money 
and jewelry. In the dorms, typi­
cally taken treasures include 
CDs, electronic games, software, 
laptop computers and furniture.
Brunell has seen a few inci­
dents involving disappearing 
furniture from dorm study 
lounges in the past year.
However, Brunell said most of 
the furniture doesn’t  go far.
“They either magically appear 
a week before the health inspec­
tions,” Brunell said with a 
chuckle, “or we find them in 
rooms during the inspections.”
The music department also 
suffers from widespread thiev­
ery, said Thomas Cook, music 
chair. The Music Building seems 
to be a vortex for black metal 
music stands, which routinely 
vanish without a trace.
Cook said stands are usually 
recovered, sometimes reappear­
ing in the strangest of places. 
Stands have been found in stu­
dents’ apartments, churches, the 
fieldhouse and the PARTV 
Building.
“The most unusual case was 
when a person from Billings 
brought one in,” Cook said 
laughing. “They had found it a t a 
garage sa le ... in Billings, Mont.” 
But, Cook said the stolen 
stands hurt the music depart­
ment’s pocketbook.
Students can prevent theft by 
being careful, Fruit said.
“Everybody wants to be trust­
ing, but in today’s society, we 
just can’t do that,” Fruit said. “In 
general, it’s people’s own respon­
sibility to look after their stuff.” 
Brunell said bike theft can be 
curbed by using a lock, but the 
key is to use it correctly. A U-lock 
should be fastened around the 
tire, the bike rack and the frame 
of the bike to achieve maximum 
security, Brunell said.
Another tip for students is to 
lock doors and windows. 
Although it seems like an obvi­
ous thing to do, Brunell said he 
rarely sees cases of theft in the 
dorms that involve a locked door.
“I get students who say, ‘Oh, 
Fve never locked my door, no one 
has ever stole from me,’ but you 
just can’t take the chance.”
kiosk
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Journ. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
WANTED TO RENT
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fu lly  any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
F oxglove C o ttag e  B&B - G riz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
SALSA D AN CE CLA SSES-CUBA N  
ST Y L E  INDIV ID UA LS AND 
COUPLES FRIDAYS 7-8PM McGILL 
RM. 104 S7 HOHANNA 728-1975.
FOOD FRIEND OR FOE This therapy 
group w ill investigate  em otional vs. 
physical hunger, triggers for overeating, 
body image, binging and/or purging and 
se lf  care. B eginning soon. Call the 
Counseling and Psychological Service 
243-4711.
OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93% of all 
people experience som e degree of 
shyness. This 5 week group will cover 
unhelpful thinking patterns, relation, 
assertiveness and goal-setting. Day and 
time to be arranged. Call the Counseling 
and Psychological Service 243-4711.
LE SB IA N /B ISE X U A L  S U P P O R T  
G ROU P: This group will explore the 
issues o f sexuality , hom ophobia, 
relationship, family dynamics and the 
lesbian and bisexual community. Day and 
time to be arranged. Call the Counseling 
and Psychological Service 243-4711.
WHY W EIGHT? This 6 week seminar, 
led by a counselor and a dietician, is for 
women who wish a healthier relationship 
with food and their body. Topics to be 
covered include: thought patterns, 
nutrition, and body image. Day/time to be 
arranged. C all the C ounseling  and 
Psychological Service 243-4711.
BEAT THE OCTOPUS! CHESS 
TOURNAMENT IN UC GAME ROOM 
FEB. 10th SIGN UP AT 6PM WIN 
PRIZES, HAVE FUN! 243-2733 FOR 
MORE INFO.
Did you know... you may register for 12- 
21 credits during Summer Semester for 
the sam e low price? For Sum m er 
Semester 2000 course information,visit 
www.umt.edu.summer.
Be aw a re  - D ia l BEA R  for Sum m er 
Semester 2000! Hurry, before classes are 
full. I t’s as easy as 1) V isit 
w w w .um t.edu.sum m er to view  the 
Summer Semester 2000 Course Schedule 
2) Register via Dial BEAR (243-2327) 
and 3) Pay fees and fina lize  your 
schedule/ bill by May 12.
Have you experienced sexual violence? 
You are not alone. S tuden t A ssault 
Recovery Service is starting a free and 
confidential Support G roup for Student 
Survivors of Sexual Assault. For further 
information call SARS a t 243-6559.
Sign up your team of four for Frost Fever 
volleyball at M arshall on Sunday-258- 
6000.
Give a  Valentine th a t’s truly from  the 
heart: Come make your own Valentines 
in the UC South Atrium. Monday, Feb. 
14th, 2000, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
FREE!
T h e  E n g lish  P a tie n t:  S ta rt your 
Valentine’s weekend right! Come see 
The English Patient in the Urey Lecture 
Hall, Friday, Feb. 11, at 7:00 p.m. FREE!
C ondom s, b irth  con tro l p ills , Depo- 
provera, diaphragms, vasectomy. What’s 
best for you? Curry Health Center 243- 
2122.
Welcome Back Students! Counseling & 
Psychological Services is now scheduling 
appointments for Spring Semester. Please 
call 243-4711.
HELP WANTED
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, 
Student Groups
Student organizations earn $1,000-52,000 
with the easy campusfundraiser.com three 
hour fundraising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dales are filling quickly, so 
call today! C ontact
c a m p u s f u n d r a i s e r . c o m ,  
visit www.campusfundraiser.com.. or 
(888)923-3238.
Want to earn class credit while working 
on grassroots environmental campaigns? 
Internship opportunities include working 
on clean air and water, energy efficiency, 
global w arm ing, toxins reduction , 
recyc ling  and more. APPLY NOW 
contact John @243-2908 or go to 360 
Corbin.
W A N T E D : Pho tography  ass is tan t 
(R esearch  aide) to ass is t in 
macrophotography o f fossils as part o f 
ongo ing  research . E xperience in 
darkroom also useful. Apply to George 
Stanley, Geology Department, tel. 243- 
5693.
E N T R Y -L E V E L  T E C H N IC A L  
W R IT E R  N EED ED . Local softw are 
company has an opening for an entry- 
level techn ica l w riter. T he position  
involves creating user documentation for 
c lien ts . Som e w riting , ed iting  and 
proofreading experience helpful. Must be 
familiar with MS Windows environment 
and comfortable learning new software. 
To apply please send a resume to : Job 
Search , 3000 Palm er, M issou la, MT 
59808.
E xciting  non-w ork  study  as a UC 
Info rm ation  D esk A ttendant! 15-20 
hrs/wk incl. mrngs, eves, wknds, some 
holidays. Apps. due 2/16, 5pm. Apps. 
descriptions avail, at Desk. Call x5125 
with questions.
Are you in teres ted  in ea rn ing  extra 
m oney? T he US Census Bureau is 
recruiting and will be administering their 
exam for in terested  cand idates 
Wednesday, February 16, from 4:00 to 
6:00pm., Room 108, School of Business. 
To sign up, call 829-8701. Tell them you 
are a student and want to signup for the 
exam held on campus. For applications 
and additional information, come to the 
Center for Work-Based Learning.
SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN 
MONTANA!
G LACIER NATIONAL PARK 
Imagine hiking over thousands of miles of 
alm ost untouched tra ils , breathing in 
fresh, crisp Rocky Mountain air. Imagine 
conquering the challenge o f biking the 
famous Going-to-the-Sun Highway or the 
thrill of Whitewater rafting, or setting up 
camp next to a turquoise blue glacier lake. 
Imagine no more1. St. Mary Lodge, The 
Resort at Glacier is hiring a select few for 
the 2000 summer season. Call (800)368- 
3689 or e-mail name and mailing address 
to iobs@elcpark.com for an application. 
Check ou t our web site  at 
w w w .glcpark.com  to learn about the 
opportunity of a lifetime!
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC.
SU P P O R T E D  L IV IN G  
C O O R D IN A T O R
20-hr position providing coordination and 
support to adults w ith d isab ilities  in 
com m unity  se tting . Superv iso ry  
experience & knowledge o f community 
resources preferred. Bachelor’s Degree in 
human serv ices  or 3 years re la ted  
experience preferred. Valid M ontana 
Driver’s License. S8.70/hr. Closes 2-15- 
00, 5pm . Exc. benefits  inc lud ing : 
generous am ount o f  paid tim e o ff, 
retirement, medical & dental insurance, 
etc., plus the privilege o f working with 
p rofessional and caring  fellow  s taff. 
A pp lications ava ilab le  at
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC., 
2821 S. Russell, M issoula, MT 59801. 
NO RESUMES/EOE.
LOOKING FOR EXTRA MONEY? Be 
your own boss and work when you have 
time. No experience necessary. Call for 
recorded message and leave name and 
number. 251-2618
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
SERVICES
C A R P E T  C le an in g  $35.00 , 545.00  
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 542- 
3824.
MASTER CARPENTRY
adds, rem od. house ca lls , 24hr.em g.
Painting 880-2887.
Searching for Skin So Soft, the only lotion 
with SPF 30 and BugGuard. Look no 
further call Marlayna Caffrey 543-9469.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Looking for two Roommates to Share a 
house close to campus. 2 Kitchens, 2 
Livingrooms. Only 'til May! Please Call 
Becca @243-3628.
New House: We need one person to join 
three girls and a few cats. Must be very 
laid back and easy to get along with. 
5275/mo. Off River Rd. Please call 829- 
3376.
AUTOMOTIVE
BIG  SKY D RIV IN G  LESSONS 728- 
3254.
FOR SALE
97’-98’ Monorail PC w/HP printer barely 
used, w/ microsoft office. 5350 call 728- 
7582.
MISCELLANEOUS
Dial BEAR R egistration, the Summer 
S em ester 2000 is av a ilab le! V isit 
www.uml.edu/summer to view the course 
schedule.
FOR RENT
Weekend Cabins 521-54/night 251-6611. 
http://missoula.bigsky.net/fishing.
CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE
CARLO’S ONE NIGHT STAND 50% 
OFF SALE. NOW THRU FEB. 28th. 
11-5:30. 204 3RD. 543-6350.
C A R LO ’S 50%  O FF SALE. NOW 
THRU FEB 28. COME NOW.
TAKE OFF YOUR JEANS
TAKE OFF YOUR JEANS AND BRING 
TO CARLO’S. BUYING LEVI, GAP, 
LUCKY, MANY MORE. 543-6350.
TAKE OFF YOUR SWEATERS TOO! 
AND YOUR SHOES AND YOUR 
JACKETS. CARLO'S IS BUYING'. 543- 
6350.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: keys in ULH Woman’s B-room; 
YMCA chain. Please call 721-0443.
